Environmental Electives (October 2014)

COLA-HIST-345  Environmental Disasters
COLA-PHIL-308  Environmental Philosophy
COLA-PUBL-530  Energy Policy
COLA-STS0-220  Environment and Society
COLA-STS0-321  Face of the Land
COLA-STS0-325  History of the Environmental Sciences
COLA-STS0-326  History of Ecology and Environmentalism
COLA-STS0-330  Energy and the Environment
COLA-STS0-421  Environmental Policy
COLA-STS0-422  Great Lakes
COLA-STS0-521  Biodiversity and Society
COLA-STS0-550  Sustainable Communities
COS-BIOL-240  General Ecology
COS-BIOL-475  Conservation Biology
COS-ENVS-250  Applications of Geographic Information Systems
COS-ENVS-450  Advanced Applications of Geographic Information Systems
COS-CHEM-201/203 Clean Energy: Hydrogen Fuel Cells and Laboratory (4 hours)
COS-CHMG-122  Chemistry of Water and Wastewater